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Varsity swimmersD.G.A.C. elections >

* mm
WwMorrell; president 

by acclamation :
Splash to second win 
over Acadia U team

* SilillIff

>»»

sports column and the DGAC 
column for the Gazette this year. ’̂ *4 

— Friday February 17th. Those persons up for election ^ :S
Dolores Gorrell has been t° a DGAC post on Friday, 

elected President of D.G.A.C. by 
acclamation. She is a second year
Science student from St. John, year Arts, major in French. Her 
and represented her faculty on sports activities include DGAC 
DGAC this year. As well she was publicity assistant, badminton 
assistant Field Hockey Manager, executive, varsity valleyball

team. Nancy also lends her ser
vices as make-up crew for Dal 
stage productions, and she is a 
member of Alpha Gamma Fra-

By SHEILA BROWNE 
Candidates for DGAC Elections * ■» VjV In the 50 Free, Terry came second.

|H Last Saturday night, before first and Sara Smith, third. In the 400 Free, Sue Etienne
P three enthusiastic Dalhousie fans In the 100 Free, Terry came came first and Peggy Scannell

and quite a few Dalhousie Judges second and Sara came fourth, came second.
«s and timekeepers, the Dal- 

housie Swim team won its second 
meet in a row from Acadia.

By DENNIS PERLIN-ë
For Vice-President:
(1) Nancy Dobson is a second

, mm
El For the TIGERS: In the 50m In the 50 Breast; Cathy Cox

second and Nancy Graham Free Rob MacGrail came first
and Jeff Smith came second.

B*, f:
m came 

came fourth.
In the 50 Fly, Terry Keddy%» V The Tigers won their section 

68 - 26 and The Tigerbelles, came first, and Lois, second. In 
theirs, 56 - 54. The Tigerbelles, the 100 Butterfly, Lois Hare came 
going into the last event, were first, 
behind 54

In the 100 Freestyle, Jeff turn
ed the tables and came first with 
Rob coming in second.

For the first time this sea
son, Rob Murray took it on the 
chin as he came second in the 
100 Breast. However he got re
venge when he won the 200 Breast.

Peter MacCreath won the 200 
Butterfly event.

In the Backstroke events, the 
MacMichael Brothers stole the 
show with Doug coming first in 
the 100 and Gordie coming second 
while in the 200 Gordie came 
first. Ian Bruce came second in 
the 200 Back.

Gordie MacMichael won the 
individual Medley and Ian Bruce 
came third.

The Scottish Medley Relay 
Team of Doug MacMichael, Rob 
MacGrail, Rob Murray, and Peter 
MacCreath easily won their event.

and also plays a good game of 
Badminton. Congratulations De- 
lores!

;#:Y *1: ,.v

fee. In 50 and 100 Backstroke 
Olenka Gorazdowska

49 but the girls
poured the speed on, handily de- events, 
feating Acadia in the Freestyle came second. 
Relay thus winning their group
ing 56 - 54.

For the TIGERBELLES: the

Also by acclamation, Sheila 
Browne was elected Public Re- ferity. *35s(2) Lois McGregor is a first - 

year Science student who came
lations manager. She is a third 
year Arts student, w'ith a major 
in Biology. Sheila wrote the girls here from QEH. She is very

active sports-wise, playing JV 
Basketball, skiing, curling on the 
Varsity team, and playing all in
terfaculty sports.

(3) Liz Morris is in her second 
best way to meet the present year of a nursing degree. Sports 
needs and aspirations of Dalhou- are her main concern - she plays 
sie students.

Now that we have outlined the DGAC sport going. She was Vol- 
structural changes we believe leyball manager, DGAC Nursing 
are necessary, we should say Representative, and convenor of 
something about the general role the annual JV Invitational Basket - 
of students. First, we see the ball Tournament. She is active in 
activity of thought as a true her own faculty, belongs to the 
mode of life in itself, and the Pre-med Society and took part in 
student, as student, as a real helping with the Delta Gamma 
member of society. The truth of Blood Drive, 
this statement will become clear-

In the Individual Medley, 
Olenka came second.

In the 200 Free, Ginnv Tatam 
winning freestyle relay team was (Winter Carnival Queen, Skiing 
Lois Hare, Cathy Cox, Terry Champ, and Speedfish) splashed 
Keddy and Olenka Gorazdowska. home first with Sue Etienne,

mm E ^--E :Hankey Foley —
—Continued from Page 1- SB Let’s Talk 

Hockey
V■

mÉÊmmJ.V. Basketball and any and every
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Keddy Splashes way to another Dal win
with Dave McMasterSecond hoop loss _ In the Free Style Relay Event,Snl i t weekend “eeeee ssVJLFI' W M/C/lyf *'*'*' Grail, Doug MacMichael and Gor-

die MacMichael won.
e ~U The Number 2 Relay Team

was presented with a-plane ticket travelling. Dal. now had to get dW featured Dalhousie’s brightest
to Quebec by Coach Yarr for his the ball back as quickly as pos- ^djf I £J\ £ fit f (PlAtA “new” light for the swimming-
fine services to the Tigers pre- sible. However, Bourassa was future of this university - his
viously this year. called on a push and Dave Hill The Tigers travelled to New fantastic tape job carried out name9 coach Robert ■•Redfish”

The second half started briskly stepped to the line to shoot one Brunswick over the past weekend by Dr. Kingston. After an in- Graham. His jellyfish float gets
for the Tigers with a 3 point and one with 1:18 left to play, for a brace of games. On Friday different game against Mt. A., better every time out but he still
play by Hughes, followed by bask- He made only the first one, so night they played Mount Allison the time talents of Don Mac- finished last,
ets from Bourassa and Renford. Dal. again had a chance trailing Mounties and bowed 5-4, while Pherson sparkled in the match The Dalhousie Swim Team is
Dal. was led by eleven points 34- by only two, 51-49. As luck would Saturday night the Tigers blasted against Moncton. If Don could now in intense preparation for the
23, but this only seemed to spark have it Beattie was a little over Moncton 7-3. break some of his bad habits,
up U.N.B. into action as they came anxious and was called for travel- The Friday night game was about which he is constantly re- Feb. 25 at Mount A. We wish them
back to onlv a two point deficit ling. Renford then fouled Cox and one of true frustration for the minded, he would become a very aR the best and know they will
38-36. However two good tip-in he went to the line to shoot one Tigers as typically incompetent productive goal scorer.
plays by Bruce Bourassa and and one. He made only the first officiating, a feature of the ---------------------------------
Tom Beattie put Dal. in front by so the U.N.B. coach called a M.I.C.H.L. all year, stole a vie- ----- --------
6, 44-38, and they seemed to be on train out with 59 seconds left tory from the Tigers and gen-
their way. But U^N.B. never gave in the game and his team ahead erally ruined what could have
up and came back with eight con- by three, 52-49. 
secutive points to lead for the 
first time since the first basket,
46-44 with only 6 1/2 wins to go.
After a Dal. turn to try and cool 
U.N.B. down, George Hughes sunk 
a foul shot to narrow the margin 
to one. But U.N.B. hit for two 
quick field goals to lead by five,
50-45. Hughes then scored on a 
good 15-foot jumper from the 
corner to make it 50-47. After 
another Dal. turn out Eric Ren
ford scored on a nice hook shot 
and Dal. trailed by one point.

U.N.B.’s Cox was then called 
for travelling and now Dal. had 
the ball in an advantageous po
sition with two wins remaining.
However, on what seemed to be 
the key play of the game, George 
Hughes was then also called for

For Secretary by Acclamation: 
Kathy Mullane has been elected U.N.B. raids Tigers, 57-53er and clearer as time passes.

Now and more so in the future, to this post, also by acclamation, 
the creation of leisure through Kathy is a first year Phys Ed. 
increased productivity will de- Student who plays Varsity Field 
mand adoption of these ideas. In Hockey and Bas'ketbaJl, as well 
some parts of the world today as all other interfacully sports. 17th the highly rated U.N.B. Red 
where the student has acquired Congrats, Kathy! 
the equal status of worker he is 
payed a wage for his contribu- Monday night in the gym. Shirreff housie gymnasium. This was a 
tion to the society.

Payment of students is not Arts, Nursing 1 and Science tied U.N.B. gave them a good shot at 
practical at this time in Nova for third, Nursing II and Arts the league championships, a loss 
Scotia, but every effort must be tied for fourth, Pharmacy and for Dal. meant beating U..N.B. on 
made to remove barriers to high- Nursing III tied for fifth place, their home court to win the crown, 
er education even with the cur
rent “equality of opportunity game will be held at 2 p.m. 
ethos”. As the first step towards on the football field. On the 21st both teams missed a couple of 
removing artificial barriers and at 7:30 a.m.! The D Club plays chances. Tom Beattie was called 
making possible higher academic any members of DGAC who show for a foul and Patterson of U.N.B. 
standards, we advocate the re- UP for broomball match. In a sank the free-throw to open the 
moval of first year tuition fees lpss athletic vein, this terms scoring. However Dal. came ba ck

bridge and cribbage Tournament quickly as Bourassa and Beattie
If we are not simply to con- will be held at Shirreff Hall on sank successive baskets. Patter- 

tinue providing academic advan- Wednesday, Februay 22, at 7 p.m. son was then called for a foul and 
tages for the wealthy and the com- This is always a 1st of fun for Beattie sank the one shot.

It was nip and tuck all the way 
with Dal. out ahead by 2 at the 

Judo is held every Tuesday quarter-leading 13-11. U.N.B. 
titudes are often as big a barrier 7-8:30 p.m.. Keep Fit Classes narrowed the gap to 17-17 when 
to education as economic fac- resumed in January and are held Dal caught fire and hit for seven 
tors. This brings us to the stu- Tuesdays at 7:30. 
dents’ role in society as a whole.

The student as engaged in in
vestigation of the principles of 
action is concerned with what 
ends motivate his society. Every 
society needs this criticism if 
it is not to stagnate. The stu
dent’s position cannot, however, 
be merely abstract or armchair 
criticism. Thought to be respon
sible must include the possibility 
of action. The campus must be 
politically active.

On the eve ofr riday, February

Raiders played the Dal. Tigers 
DGAC badminton was held last before a packed crows at the Dal-

Hall won the event, followed by big game for both clubs, a win for

4MIA A Swim Meet scheduled for
This Saturday, a snow football The Raiders won 57-53.

The games started slowly as
try their “darndest” to win it.

«

been a good game for both teams.by Nova Scotian students.
Saturday night was a different Expo Passport Prices

INCREASE
At the end of February

Get Yours Now

The Tigers were now forced 
to play a very stiff man on man story, but the same officials, 
and George Hughes was able to The Tigers simply went out and 
steal the passout from the side, beat the Blue Eagles right out of 
Unfortunately he could not con- the rink. Moncton was only in the 
trol his valiant effort, and little game for the first period which 
Rod Cox, the smallest player on ended in a 1-1 tie. Stanish scor- 
the floor, calmly dribbled through ed for Dal and Yvon Boudreau for 
a big gap and put in a lay-up Moncton. In the second period the 
to give U.N.B. an insurmountable Tigers pulled ahead to stay as 
54-49 lead with 50 seconds to Moncton native, and relative new 
play. MaCousland was then foul- comer to the team, Mike Pugh 
ed and he went to the line and scored, followed by Don Mac- 
sank one to make the score 55- Pherson. The period ended with 
49. Dal. came back fast as Hughes Dal leading 3-1. 
again hit on a 12 ft. jumper. How- in the final period, Dal out- 
ever time was running out and the scored the Blue Eagles 4-2. 
Raider’s :>22 Cox was fouled with Bruce Wallen continued his goal 
five seconds left. He went to the scoring that has been a highlift 
line and calmly sank two shots to to the Tigers season so far. 
give U.N.B. a 57-51 lead that Doug Quachenbush, playing an- 
was to be the final score as time

fortable, we must engage in com- bridge enthusiast and beginners 
munity action to overcome the alike! 
barriers to higher education. At-

consecutive points to lead 24-17, 
when Coach Yarr called a time 
out with 3 1/2 wins to go in the 
1st half, which ended with Dal. 
ahead by four points 27-23.

Tom Beattie led all scorers at 
the break by sinking twelve 
points, followed by George 
Hughes with six.

Between halves Kevin White, 
who had injured his ankle in a 
previous game against S.M.U. re
ceived a standing ovation as he

PERLIN POPS OFF
By SPORTS EDITOR

Dennis Perlin was omitted this 
week owing to pressure of 
space. The weekly column - his 
last for the year • will appear 
next week. The new sports 
editor will lie Guy Mori and.

other sound game as defense 
scored as did the rapidly improv- 

Over-eagerness in the last *nS rookies, Glendon Dickie, 
couple of minutes of the game and Steven Kenny, 
caused Dal. to lose the hail nn Moncton’s goals were govern- 
travels twice in key situations. ed by Yvon Boudreau, his second 
Also being down they had to get of the game, and Maurice Roy. 
control of the ball quickly, con- The Tigers fired a total of 29 
sequently producing fouls on the drives at the Moncton net while 
U.N.B. players. John Bell had 30 shots sent fly

ing towards his cage.

INewfie girls win 
twice over Dal

ran out.

at «

The Council Officeas in their first season game 
against Dal. The team expect
ed rough competition from UNB

Dal started the basketball week but they didi not anticipate the Little Rod Cox, a Saint John, SLAPSHOTS,
off fine with two successive wins results of their Saturday after- n.B. native was the hero for the john Bell" playing with a bad-
over Memorial University of aoon game against Mount saint Red Raiders as he came through r. puRec] lee muscle was out-
Newfoundland, Senior and Junior Bernard. They lost again by a with eight points in the tense standing thanks in part to a

close w9-wj score. Helen Mur- fjnai minutes and ended with 12 --------------------------------------------

By SHEILA BROWNE 
GIRLS SPORTS <

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.

teams. On Monday, the Seniors . .............
were defeated by Dal 29-23, with ray showed again for Dal with for the winners. Dave Hill was 
Helen Murray high scorer with *9 points, after gaining 11 points high man for U.N.B. with 18, 
11 points for Dal. Tuesday saw the night before in the Dal-UNB Nutbrown had 11.

game. Margie Muir was also a 
valuable player in Friday night’s
game, giving Dal 9 points out of after looping 12 points in the 
her 26. She left for the Quebec first half, came up with 15 to 
Winter Games after the game, lead the Dal. team along with 
to play on the Nova Scotia Bas- George Hughes, who popped nine 
ketball Team.

Dal now stands in a disputable 15. Eric Runford chipped in 10 
second place after her loss to points, Bruce Bourassa an even 
the Mount St. Bernard team. She dozen and L. Ryan 1.

from

CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS
Dal win again over the Memor
ial Junior team 31-22. Judy Au- 
high scorer with 15 points, was 
awarded the Trophy for the Most 
Valuable Player.

Dal ended the basketball week 
in a different streak - a losing 
one. Friday night U.N.B. troun
ced the Dal team 44-26, a hum
iliating score but not so much

CAMPUS
EVENTS

—The Shop of Distinction— For the Tigers Tom Beattie

Halifax Shopping Centre 
Phone 455-4370 in the second half for a total of

T.A. KICKING PROP.

has finished the season less than 
gloriously, but during its course 
she played some very good 
games. UNB has cinched the lead
ership as expected.

The Junior Varsity Invitational 
Basketball Tournament will be 
held this Friday and Saturday in 
the gym. The whole gamut of the 
J.V. games will be over by the 
end of the week-end and may they 
may bring home some wins. A 
cheering squad could help that 
this weekend the 17th and 18th.

Next game for the Tigers is 
at home against Acadia on Feb. 
22nd., and then what could be 
the deciding game on Feb. 25th., 
at Fredericton against these sunk 
U.N.B. Raiders.

C

Friday - STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
- DGDS - A FUNNY THING HAPPENED

ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM - NEPTUNE
- INTERNATIONAL SOIREE - 9:00 - 1:00

JUBILEE BOAT CLUB
- ATLANTIC OPEN SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP BEGINS

The Dalhousie Book Store 
Has More Than Text Books

-Supplied eCe/tamlcd 

•'Pape/t, J^acfed 

Labo'LOlo'uj Supplied

:
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THIS VITAL 
YOUNG 

RELIGION

1

SAT - A FUNNY THING - NEPTUNE
- ATLANTIC OPEN SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP ENDS
- CAMPUS RADIO - 4:30, CHNS
— HALIFAX AND AREA CHESS TOURNAMENT 7:30 P.M.

4•Jewellfidxj 

• SpmfAueetiA,

■*■><*$

c
SUNDAY - A FUNNY THING - NEPTUNE

v MONDAY - MEN VARSITY HOCKEY. DAL AT UNB 8 P.M.;DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND ;7
\ WED - BASKETBALL - ACADIA AT DAL - 8:00One-stop shopping for every student 

Business Hours - Mon. to Fri. From 9 ’til 5 EXPORTE Compliments ofOn Campus 
For ConvenienceALH0USIE BOOK STORE

There
around the world today who be
lieve that the unification of mankind 
is the will of God for our age. They 
call themselves Baha'is.
Perhaps Baha'i is what you are 

looking for.
Information upon request: 1 5 Lola 
Road, Toronto 7.

three million people

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES KEITH’S BREWERYIn the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension

REGULAR and KINGS

X
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